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Deer Steve, 

Unfortunately, the pressures on uc ell, pre-eminently those of 
time, deny us the cicsenesP of communication that would help us all.' 
So, I ?ire: then you do not do wbat I ask, it is simply because you do 
not have the time. I presume also that when Steve Jaffe doesn't, this 
also is e factor.EEut to thr) de roc that you csn, please keep after 
him on tho' remainder of the Coll material that he taz not sent me, for 
it may fit with new work co which I am eneged and it may fit withic 
Hell stuff I have. Even if he has sent it to New Orleans, the pace at 
which I go once I am there precludes my doing any research in the 
office.) 

'with 	coo: have ?bout Tbornley in his owl. letters, the 
check I ecke. c, r Ire Lowrance on his employment is possibly less 
eignifiennt, but for ths rounding out of the fact, wa should have it 
bon y7,11 can, '-l000e I 	hi if he can still do it 

I will have to be zlipticel until we can meet again, but there 
now are undieguisenCIA threats against Jim end me on thich I have a 
first-person source end a number less close. 

My new information on Bringuiar casts him it a different role 
end a different light. If you can get a copy of the redorq he made 
for Hargis from Key Records out there and send it to me el° Jim in 
time for me to have it there by the or of next week, I'd very much 
appreciate tt. 1 mislsid my copy in moving. He will be serving papers .  
in th re-institution cf his frivolous lawsuit when I <oi there. He 
has enr.ounced that he is erving Dell and Sage by mail but will only 
serve me when I go there, an obvious effort to prevent this bedause 
it cost me several thousand dorarstto get the case thrown out last 
time as well as an effort to prevent comerical distribution of 
OE.ID IPi 	PPLEN, now that Grove is wholesaling it. It also 
coordinates toc well with the now work I. sin drir7. the Nrinyniur-301 	 tI]e Ceald who was in Bringdier's 
store and their mutual relationships is ima dequato tc the point of 
perjury end without vay doubt whatsoever, Rrinhuier lied to the FBI, 
it lied to the Commission, or both. Bringuier may tie to the Davis 
training camp and I can place more than one "Oswald" there. This is 
to 7o no farthur then Maggie and Art and his boys, and there in the 
strictest confidende. 'tives depend upon this,but your knowledge is 
imp$rtant if you are to hel-end Meggie, if she can or will. This can 
be the major turning pdint in the case. 



What Mark wrote in the Freep about the 7. film end the cony Garrison has is both damaging to Garrison,lor it violates his agree-ment with LIFE and jeopardizes other things in the works, and false. Again, this is for you and Maggie only because I will not °i,kit quark publicly unless he compels it. That woo aot a Food copy, not e clear copy, not a first copy, and not ,e complete copy. Tho film does not show a simultaneous backward and leftward motion at 313 but to the contrary is directly backward. The leftweed notien is delayed. Before it hoorens, the bnd7 Tins ty) 
K. H.:2 h bock c. tee neo 	 to-c of the eeeet J20 quite visible. No wound is seen end there is no evidence of blood om the neck or the shirt collar. Close examination of .the slides, the vitally important form ;if the film, makes this unevoideble. Uee agrees and further agrees that it is pesible to eretulete n shot to the left temple and from the left. 1 took him .'tar to 'Mae ,;.r chives end show him the fills an the slidee prior to the areivel of the Life print in N.O. It wee then that I diEC!c,NT roc'. 	11 ,7 -̂r crYY2:ed out those missing nine frames (wee 7A7). These ere further informative, end once having seen 343 you will never for7et the to' k or. Z'aekie's face. -'ass, these until—recently missing frames oboe: the  skull flap .sore clearly, place it farthur to the iron (where it hides the fcce fran a side view) and mysteriously show no traces of blood, ever, elone the edge cf the top of the unmutileted Pert  of the heed. 1 cat note charginE openly that Life really bog.jit the right to cuppross the film—and I'm proving it. Again, there is so much we cannot pos,..ibly pick it all up without having reason to check for things. ibis is open end obvious, one you  understand. It is all ex:0m to By the time the Commissioe began its work, Z had gotten '200,000, net '25,CCO. 	you .tenow from rw, I think (or is it in the urpubl.iehed book)) Fillings confirmed to me lest year that the yiibld to Z ens about e half million, as Penn said. By nor: billings' position is ns clear as I tried to tell Jim it was months ago. Boll spoke truthfully end I ,pot edveece lenowledge from Billings, who had to worry ebout hat I told him if he were to publish himself. Fred may be interested it this additienel information on Z. 

I have been caked. to be a member e,7 the 	Citizens' Comeittee of iequiry and ha-v,  ereed. To help it got eterted I heve sellt Banoky a sat of tin pix Free just cent end I've esked Wired if : can publicly credit him. I'll be ueiee. them fay after tomorrow on TV in 4troit and shortly thereafter in minneapolis, TV, press conference, etc. 
I have had a series of six three—hour TV shows in the Waeliagton UHF station. I agreed toepostpone the one scheduled for tonight and to share it with Mark, who will be psuhing his new book. It will be aired live June 4. I do hope he doesn't do to my face, particularly when I am 

giving him my time, what he does behind my 'ha "L. T 	- 
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have to happen. If she says only what Holt says in their advertising he will also allow me.no choice. But I am returning good for evil. I am helping him (frankly, only in en effort to help us) oven when heloin his new book hurts me. You now have personal knoAedge of whet he does. Face to face I will find it letolerable. It will be up to him. If he comes on as God he may go off as Lucifer. 

The situation in i4cw Crlean is even less Lod. The finenciel preblers an even l'ea.tor, 	menposr is less and not competent for this kind of work, and Jim has determined to have his postponed surgery (hernia). Ee may hove hod it by now, from what he told me the few moment we had together when he return from Calif the middle cf lc:t month. What is acutely missin6 also is the kind of help Mark, .)enes herris end Turner could give and absolutely refuse to. Jones war there Alen I was. 11 spent aLl his time in Tom's files, 
Xeroxing at office expense whatever he wanted to lift. Ditto Turner the time before. Mark co,:L nothing at all except lift, and most of the staff has complained of this. He may by now have completed the promotional film on which Jim is s large part (using much of what he learned from me a ysar ago on whet h,c wrote for f.; In !'I)). There A3.9 very heavy use of De go Garner, which will horrify niggle, end which 
c,./1 jeopardize 911 of us. I have seen not a whit of authentication of Gerner's story nor have I heard any suggestion of its exictence. Mark did not tell me of the film, I just lappeneJ. by a3,.i.tlent to barge in 
ca 	showing of rushes in Jim's ()Mae tine berors lest. 11°c and hds 
crew were so totally selfish anc', s) comr,lote ov:(2,aed to any 	of 
help or cooperation that they von refused to show Jan e roll of AlyesV fc-tage that I h'r1 been able to bollwow. -":(o, 	',ot seal :'elmer to malce e  few slides end prints 4aica I will how take dovaa. ?Alt they ore net t'm same and cereot he comnlete. There are aitnesses deem there almost wait4 ing in line to be interviewed, ens no one competent to do it. Moo w,lite me to move there for two months.but with the other work I should do end without income, hew can I' Their finances are ouch that they owe the motel sN 1 may not J-o 3on to :::6'jj 	 i'IE 	.300!.c.iIIL a 
private home where I will be uncompromised) end oven the slight cost 
of the plane ticket is a burden. They are er:-.1r:3inc for mo to borrow a car thin trip to save_the cab vest (which can run ,75.00 a trip). What a way to work, and whet a deplorable situation 'then for months ,lerk end 'ones have been able to work and just won't. Jones, incidcntly, is in accord with my representation ofmthe Z copy above. Ile and I sew it together. I am hoping that whet :Jar': did doesn't entirely eliminate the possibility of what Moo and I had planned. With this oven art, 
7ublieized violation of the agreement, I do 	know if Jim will 
even ask for what we had lined up to do. 
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Hell phoned we lest week to tell 7(1 he'd be in VO Fridey and 
eel if I'd be there. He indicated he'd s=ty there the week.  end asked 
if he coule then fly here (privete rlenet) I do not 'mow if it is a 
geed ides I  'nave seen not e 7orl of on-,-thin7 hr has divulged since 
I turned him on. :Atter Howard's interview with Jim he spent e long 
time with AoNley. There .e noe H vgor 1i of it en ewer outside Boxley's 
possession. I'll probebly learn. about it in Bexley's book, when he 
does it. I see notninR to be gained in duolleeting whet others should 
heve done so I'll not cnconre hin 	ho 711ones wh-en I on ho"e. I'll be 
be away such o thet.wee'c, 	ov,,n zot t7 .. 	end of it There 
82c hC nany 	 1 	1:,1- 2tsnt 	7-Ter 	ttn.,  ro:'.n.r..7 whet by 

o;here Jo 	 met 	7roductivo. 

Hors I'd liAe to remind you eg,ain that I've seen nothing from 
Howard end -ban, end it cotta be imrertent. In feet, it' you rot any 
sug:ostion of anytnine about 'uben ectivitiee or comps or personnel, I 
really should have it. T ccneot exaej=rtee the possible importance of 
this, or tee time urgenc7,7, because if sir successes along thia line 
continue, some sort of ectelietien le inevitable and before then it is 
indispensible that I sceeelish ee much es 7ssible. 

dhen you see Je enca Art, eleeee reeled them of Jim's premise to 
send me used tepee end rechergeble batteries. If there ere reuseeble 
cassettes, I cnn .lee use them. I have bed to get a machine like yours 
but a better one and -Lnom use it in travelling. I have seven ces'ettes o 
if interview pith one witness elIne. 	-eife is trenscribing what I 
got from e friend of Ih:;rnley's and hse is on her '56th page, singrla 
space, without finishin I went to  be chic to dub eeriee of these ttt 
things and salt them eeay or give them to,  tin when I can trust him in 
advance of his need. iwheve done this with much and with all the 
typed transcripts (that. of the Hell intrvie7 has not arrived), but 
ofr eny court Use, for history,, and for d efense egeinst counteretteck, 
the tnees are rosily noceesery.I 	te of rechergeable betteriec 
here. Two sets cost,mm more then 7,0,0C): ..!et tey rare nrcossery 
because until I eot the most importent set of enssettes treneceibed 
(snd t did this myself', I ude,e !717et 	f'ow 15-16 hours a day 

up, once going more then rcunl the cdoek, a real steels on batteries 

Het hes also sent me Teme dossiers on the NSRP people. I presume 
I have your permissior to make ell of this evsil?hle to the new Com-
mittee of Inquiry. The London limes has a crew hers working on this. I 
have directed them to some sources. If they return when I em here I 
promised to help. Without objection from you I will M911:0 this available 
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to them as background, nit to be used without thIr own checking 
and permission-getting. In this an the con7ections between the two 
cases, I think Brown may he very sicnificant. It is gry own inforMation 
that he also plans a book and gay go to New Orleans for a while on it 
or with it as a cover. Tte has alr-ady be-n is touch sith a man he has 
reason to think I... on tk,: ocher' aide but is not, is a friend and 
helper to me. He went to this man through a Bay of gigs veteran. From 
what I know I have no raason to s-sums he is 	co.! ,isly•  

ndditienal inauiries at the Archives have net produced any 
significant new data cn ASRs. I sent you what I got on Minutemen. 
Shand and his family have entirely disappeared. 1  have someone working 
or] this in that area, someone who knows him and is not hopeful. I do 
have a copy of the 'iatley report ifyou people out there do not and 
need it ( the one incuding the  intsrview with?arks and Hathcock 
and mentioning Brown and Steve Ilson). 

Incidently, and not by phono, please ask Larry and any others 
who might have knowledge, like Rose (but very circumsl)ectly, not tell-
ing that it is for me) if they know a young man whose name, phoneticly 
is Kon-Silly-o who I sus',:ect is now company. Also, try and learn if 
they have any knowledge of liason with camas in the New Orleans area 
of if they know any of the men mentioned in connection with the camps 
in Oswald ''n New Orleans (which was cut heavily here). I can send 
copies of ths lengthy exhibits if you need them but not if you don't 
because I'll have to copy them myself. Particularly the Davis camp, 
Laureano Batista, Lecdovino -interen, Victor Peneque (these are 	spel 
linEs and may be wrong , Fernando Fernandes, Henry Infante', (Fernandez' 
matromimic is Barcena and Betista's is Valle and. I think Fernandez was 
known as "Chink', any Jamaican I'legros and three 	Ones in the camss 
or movements, tho Jamaican bein en expert on shitkes; (ether motrImymics 
Penecue's is L'atista, infante's is ledea), Julio rower, one Valdes and 
one Fornes. 

This: h a t' 	a 	 r. 	.s, -,ctod. I dilin ox ect to 
write in this 	but I did want to bring you up to date on some 
things as much s I could. If by mail time I d2 not get ,) chance to 
read and correct, please understand. smen -sthe chorse I must cempl'te 
torioht i- the check,nr: of 50 legals-nixed pages of transcipt of 
taped interview ith a fluorin witnes- whose accent i = heavy, almost 
incomprehensible to -le and more so to the typist. -J - st to you all, 


